
Welcome to the
Lord's church
which meets
in Foristell,
Missouri

With all the rain we’ve had potholes are in abundance. Now that
the rivers are receding, road crews are scrambling to get holes, small
crevices, and mini Grand Canyons filled in before small Volkswagens are
lost in the new craters. No matter how hard the road crews try, there will
always be more sections of road to fix. Maybe they enjoy the job security.

Like roads, our lives will have bumps along the way. Some
problems will be like small potholes that just need to be addressed
quickly. Other problems may feel like huge voids reaching their tentacles
into every area of our lives. Here are some suggestions to help navigate
the bumps in the road of life:
Look for the bumps. You know that sooner or later they will develop,
so be on the lookout and don’t get caught off guard.
Our choices may cause the bumps. Unfortunately, our bad
decisions may cause wincing, pain, and frustration as those bumps are hit
head-on.
Other people’s choices may cause the bumps.We don’t live our
lives in a vacuum. The choices others make will affect us for better or
worse.
Time and chance happen to all men. Some bumps are there,
even though you don’t know how they got there (Ecc 9:11). Watch out!
Remember. The most important thing is not who you are and how you
navigate those bumps, but whose you are and that He can help you
navigate them – Mt 7:21.

- Aaron Baker
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January 10, 2016

Continuing
the pattern
of the

1st century
church

(2 Timothy
1:13).

Meeting Together

Sunday
Bible Classes 9:00am
Worship 10:00am
Afternoon Worship

1:00pm

Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00pm

rivileged toP Serve

Greeters this week:
Chris and Tammy Smith
Greeters next week:
Brandon Thompson, Ryan Young

Announcements & Opening
Prayer: Garrett Jackson

Sunday AM Song Leader:
Jim Cunningham

Sunday PM Song Leader:
Bruce Van Hook

Lead Communion: Jerry Johnson
Assist: Evan Romo
Assist: Ben McDonald
Assist: Gary Carter

Scripture Reading:
Brice Van Hook

Bringing the Message:
Aaron Baker

Sunday AM Closing Prayer:
Ryan Young

Sunday PM Closing Prayer:
Brandon Jackson

Serving Wednesday

Announcements & Prayer:
Garrett Jackson

Song Leader: Randy Jackson
Devotional Thought:

Jerry Johnson
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Giving

91

55

47

$3728

Wk 1

Wk 2

Wk 3

Wk 4

Daily Bible Reading

Sunday Gen 4-7
Monday Josh 6-10
Tuesday Ps 3-5

Wednesday Job 3-4
Thursday Isa 7-11
Friday Matt 3-4
Saturday Rom 3-4

Caution: Bumps Ahead!



Aaron Mobley (Gary and Marilyn's Great-Nephew) - Was involved in a serious car
accident on New Year's Eve. He is in a Memphis hospital in ICU. His condition is stable, but
he is still on a ventilator and has multiple face fractures and other injuries. Please keep him and
his family in your prayers at this time. His family are member's of the church in Paragould,
AR.????

Blake Bahr (Grandson of Don Bahr, the preacher in DeSoto) - will be having a kidney
transplant on January 18th. Right now Blake is on dialysis 18 hours a day. Please pray for him
and his upcoming surgery that it will be successful.

Flood and Tornado Victims - We need to be praying for the hundreds of people that
have lost their homes or family members in the destruction from the recent rain and storms.

Family
Pillow Day - Our next Pillow Day to make pillows for the children at St. Luke's Urgent Care
will be TODAY, January 10th after lunch and following the 1:00 worship service.

Men's Prayer Breakfast - is every Friday at 6:30am at Bob Evan's in Wentzville.

Annual Men's Planning Meeting - The date has been changed to THIS COMING
Saturday, January 16th at 9:00am at Rod Jackson's house. Breakfast will be at 8:00am for
anyone who would like to come. See Rod for what to bring. All men are encouraged to
come be a part of this important planning session for 2016!

Monday Night Ladies Bible Class - The books have been ordered and class will
resume soon. We will begin a new study out of the book, "Because I Said So" by Celine
Sparks, the humor columnist for Christian Woman magazine.

Are you up to the challenge? Read your Bible in a year! - It's not too late to
pick up a Bible Reading Chart off the table in the back. The reading schedule for the week will
also be printed in the bulletin.

Ladies Retreat Planning Meeting - will be next Sunday, January 17th at 5:30pm at
Cindy Baker's house. Bring finger foods and desserts and all your great ideas!

Ladies Retreat Sign Up - If you would like to attend Ladies Retreat this year sign up on
the bulletin board in the back. The dates are Friday night-Saturday noon, February 26th-27th.
This year's theme is "Well, It's about Time!"
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3 - Kathleen Carroz
4 - Kayla Leibner
6 - Vergie Thompson
Today! - Rod Jackson & Randy
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News

H Aappy nniversary

2 - Aaron & Cindy
Baker

9 - Mike & Cindi
Thompson

Prayers& Praise
"Hear my prayer, O God. Give ear to the words of my mouth." - Psalm 54:2

Kim Vogelsang (health), Harold Fitzjerrel
(Alzheimers), Penny Leibner (health), Tracy
Ehlmann (health), Judy Wicker (health), Sandie
Owens (custody), Marsha Wright, Virginia
Johnson (terminal cancer), Brice Thompson
(military), Emily Smith (college), Christians in
Honduras and Vanuatu, Garrett Knapp (looking
for work), Jinkerson family

Address: 761 Hwy T - Foristell 63348
Phone: 636.673.1155
Web: www.foristellchurchofchrist.com
Minister: Aaron Baker
Email:
minister@foristellchurchofchrist.com

Always remembering in prayer... Contact Us

We welcome Ron and June Ryckman
to the Foristell family!

Here is their contact info:


